
King’s  Promotions  signs
Heavyweight  Michael  Polite-
Coffie
Reading, PA (October 13, 2017) –Marshall Kauffman’s King’s
Promotions is proud to announce the signing of number-one
ranked amateur super heavyweight Michael Polite-Coffie to an
exclusive promotional contract.

The 30 year-old Coffie will make his professional debut on
Tuesday, November 21st at the Sands Bethlehem Event Center.

“I feel good about signing with King’s Promotions. It is a
real good opportunity to showcase my skills,” said Coffie. “I
have been to a few of their shows, and King’s Promotions
always packs the house with real knowledgeable boxing fans. I
like that environment.”

Coffie won the 2017 New York Daily News Open Champion where he
defeated the number-one ranked fighter in the United States,
Nkosi Solomon.

Before boxing, Michael and his nine siblings were removed from
care from their drug addicted mother, and awarded to the state
of New York. At age two, he was put into foster care and
bounced from family to family in each section of Brooklyn.

One he reached his teenage years, Michael was placed in a
stable family in Malverne, New York.

Michael then relocated to Brooklyn and enlisted in the United
States Marine Corps. Michael served for eight years, which
included tours in Afghanistan.

Michael met his coach Khoury Porter in 2015, and entered the
2016 New York Golden Gloves with just two months of boxing
experience
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Michael  is  trained  by  Porter,  Ramon  Rivera,  and  Matty
Happaney.

“We  are  very  excited  to  have  Michael  join  the  King’s
Promotions  roster,”  said  Marshall  Kauffman.

“He is a big strong heavyweight, who is just scratching the
surface. I have seen tapes of him and we think he has enormous
potential, and we look forward to seeing him on November 21st
make his pro debut.”

“I want to be active, and I want to fight as much as possible.
Kinda  like  when  Tyson  was  coming  up,  and  fighting  very
frequently. I live by the motto that if I can see it, I can
achieve it,” finished Coffie.

King’s Promotions signs Super
Middleweight prospect Brandon
Robinson
Reading, PA (September 29, 2017) – Marshall Kauffman’s King’s
Promotions  is  proud  to  announce  the  signing  of  super
middleweight  prospect  Brandon  Robinson  to  an  exclusive
promotional contract.

Robinson, 29 years-old of Upper Darby, PA has a record of 6-1
with five knockouts.

Robinson, who got a late start in the sport, has won six
fights in a row after his pro debut when he fought 30 pounds
over his natural weight-class, and lost to former National
Golden Gloves champion Mike Hilton.
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Robinson has kept a busy schedule as he will be in action
tonight, when he takes on George Sheppard at the 2300 Arena in
South Philadelphia. The bout with Sheppard will be the 8th
fight in a year for Robinson.

“I  am  very  excited  to  sign  with  King’s  Promotions,”  said
Robinson. “Marshall believes in me and I believe in him. He
will help me get to the top and eventually fight for titles at
super middleweight. Look out for me. I am just ready to fight,
and the next one will be tonight at the 2300 Arena.”

Said King’s Promotions CEO Marshall Kauffman, “Brandon is a
late bloomer, but we feel we have a real diamond in the rough.
He  brings  excitement  and  he  has  scored  some  explosive
knockouts. He already has a good fan base that will only get
bigger as he continues to win. He has a solid team behind him
with his manager Lando Rosa and Team Pivot. We will keep him
busy, and I feel he has a chance to fight in some big fights.”

Undefeated bantamweight sensation, knockout artist, Christian
Carto will take on his toughest foe to date when he takes on
Alonso Melendez (14-1, 11 KOs)
in the eight round main event

The bout is scheduled for eight-rounds.

Carlos Rosario (7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and
Jerome Conquest (8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a
highly anticipated eight-round lightweight bout.

In six-round bouts:

Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony



Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Brandon Robinson (6-1, 5 KOs) of Upper Darby, PA will take on
George Sheppard (1-2) of Virginia. in a super middleweight
bout.

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA



Video:  Carlos  Rosario  talks
Jerome Conquest bout

Video: Jerome Conquest talks
Carlos Rosario Bout

Video: Kings Promotions weigh
in, Carto – Melendez

Weights from Philadelphia
Christian Carto 118.1 – Alonso Melendez 117.1

Darius Ervin 141.2 – David Gonzales 143

Jerome Conquest 131.9 – Carlos Rosario 132
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Erik Spring 152.4 – Anthony Prescott 151.7
Maynard Allison 135.8 – Juan Rodriguez 140
Robert Irizarry 125.8 – Bryan Perez 128
Rasheed Johnson 147.1 – Demetrius Williams 147.2
Amir Shabazz 173.8 – Alan Lawrence 173.5
Brandon Robinson 168.1 – George Sheppard 168.5

Promoter: King’s Promotions
Venue: 2300 Arena
1st Bell: 7:15 ET / Eleven Sports Broadcast begins at 9 PM ET
/ 6 PM PT

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and
international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA



King’s  Promotions  press
conference video

Undefeated  Junior
Welterweight  Mykal  “The
Porfessor” Fox: “I am looking
forward  to  performing  in
front  of  the  Philly  fight
fans”
Philadelphia,  PA  (September  25,  2017)  -This  Friday  night,
undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 KOs) will
make his Philadelphia debut when he takes on tough Marlon
Aguas (9-1, 6 KOs) in an eight-round bout at The 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

In the main event, undefeated bantamweight Christian Carto
(11-0, 11 KOs) will battle Alonso Melendez (14-1, 12 KOs) in a
bout scheduled for eight-rounds.

Fox-Aguas and Carto – Melendez will be part of the broadcast
on Eleven Sports beginning at 9 PM ET / 6 PM PT, with the
first bout starting at 7 PM ET.

Also as part of the Eleven Sports broadcast,Carlos Rosario
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(7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and Jerome Conquest
(8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a highly anticipated
eight-round lightweight bout.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has had a flawless camp as he
prepared for this potentially tough challenge.

“My training went very well. My weight came off nicely, and I
had great sparring. I feel very good as I head into this
fight,” said Fox.

In Aguas, he is facing a battled tested foe who has fought
good competition in his home country of Ecuador and in Mexico.
His  lone  defeated  came  in  his  last  bout  against  then-
undefeated  prospect  Ivan  Golub.

“Aguas fought against Golub, who is a known commodity. I know
that Aguas has a good record and has power, and he has been 12
rounds, so I expect to have to fight the whole time in there.”

The King’s Promotions signee, Fox is looking forward to his
maiden  voyage  into  one  of  the  great  fight  towns  in
Philadelphia.

“Philly is a great fight town. I know a lot of people up there
like Julian Williams, Tevin Farmer and Jesse Hart. Those guys
are tough, and Philly has a lot of tough fighters. I am really
looking  forward  to  fighting  in  front  of  the  Philly  fight
crowd.”

Fox is really excited about what a win will do for him going
forward.

“This win will be a a good look for me because of his record.
It will show people that I can handle myself against a battle
tested opponent, and hopefully it will catapult me into a
ShoBox opportunity, and keep me moving in my career. I want to
thank everybody who has been rooting for me and following me.”

In six-round bouts:



Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Brandon Robinson (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Upper Darby, PA battles
George Sheppard (1-2) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
bout.

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

The first bout begins at 7 PM ET and the broadcast will begin
at 9 PM ET.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and



international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

Undefeated  Bantamweight
sensation  Christian  Carto
ready  for  toughest  test  to
date when he takes on Alonso
Melendez this Friday night at
the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia,  PA  (September  25,  2017)  -This  Friday  night,
undefeated bantamweight Christian Carto will headline a 10-
bout card when he takes on his toughest foe to date in Alonso
Melendez at The 2300 Arena in Philadelphia.

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Carto (11-0, 11 KOs) of Philadelphia has developed into one of
the top prospects in the Philadelphia region and combined with
his growing fan base, Carto has become a must-see attraction.
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“Everything has gone great in camp. I feel really good for
Friday,” said Carto.

In Melendez, he is fighting a tough fighter from Mexico who
sports an impressive mark of 14-1 with 12 knockouts.

“I have seen a few videos of him, and I know he is a southpaw.
He is a good fighter, and on paper it looks like he is my
toughest fight, but I can tell you for sure after the fight.”

Ever  since  he  was  an  amateur,  Carto  has  been  a  popular
fighter,  drawing  large  crowds,  but  since  becoming  a
professional, Carto is starting to build into an attraction,
where he is starting to acquire more and more fans with each
fight.

“I am starting to notice that my fan base is growing. That
makes me feel good that people want to come out and see me
fight.”

This being his 12th fight in 14 months, Carto has kept a busy
schedule, and should everything go well on Friday night, Carto
could see more action as 2017 closes out.

“I definitely want to get one more for sure and possibly two
more fights before the year ends, but first things first is
Friday and it’s going to be a good night of boxing.”

Two fights scheduled for the Eleven Sports broadcast will pit

Carlos Rosario (7-2, 4 KOs) of Pennsuaken, New Jersey and
Jerome Conquest (8-2, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will meet in a
highly anticipated eight-round lightweight bout.

Mykal Fox (14-0, 4 Kos) of Forestville, MD will take on Marlon
Aguas  (9-1,  4  KOs)  of  Quioto  Ecuador  in  a  eight-round
welterweight  bout.

In six-round bouts:



Maynard  Allison  (9-1,  6  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  meets  Juan
Rodriguez (7-7-1, 5 Kos) of Haymarket, Virginia in a junior
lightweight bout.

David Gonzales (8-2-2, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Darius
Ervin (4-1) of Los Angeles in a super lightweight bout.

Erik Spring (9-1-2, 1 KO) of Reading, PA will fight Anthony
Prescott  (6-7-2,  2  KOs)  of  Cherry  Hill,  NJ  in  a  super
welterweight  fight.

In four-round bouts:

Brandon Robinson (6-1, 5 KO’s) of Upper Darby, PA battles
George Sheppard (1-2) of Norfolk, VA in a super middleweight
bout.

Robert Irizarry (3-1-1) of Cherry Hill, NJ fights Bryan Perez
(2-7-1, 1KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a super featherweight
fight.

Rasheed  Johnson  (1-1)  of  Philadelphia  battles  Demetrius
Williams (1-3) of Philadelphia in a welterweight tussle.

Amir Shabazz (4-1) of Philadelphia will square off with Alan
Lawrence (1-0, 1 KO) of Newark, NJ in a light heavyweight
bout.

The first bout begins at 7 PM ET and the broadcast will begin
at 9 PM ET.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

ELEVEN SPORTS is available in 70 million homes worldwide in
Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Singapore, Taiwan and the
United States. Launched in the US in March 2017, ELEVEN SPORTS
is  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class  domestic  and



international  sports  and  lifestyle  entertainment  ‘For  The
Fans’. Sports fans will be treated to a unique mix of emerging
and  established  sports  combined  to  provide  engaging  and
compelling LIVE entertainment, placing the viewer at the very
heart of the action.

Like us on Facebook: ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsUSA
Follow us on Instagram: ElevenSportsUSA

Video: Barrios – Nelson weigh
in
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